Plans For ’09
What Decline?
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First-Quarter Music Preview

epeat after us: “We are not in a recession. We are not in
a recession.” Not working? Yeah, didn’t think so. But hey,
look at the bright side. The last time the economy was
this bad we got Jimmie Rodgers and The Carter Family building the
foundation of this genre. Who knows? Maybe the artists and music
Nashville’s labels are planning to unleash in Q1 ‘09 will usher in a
shining new era in country music. C’mon, you know the drill: “Yes
we can! Yes we can!”

1720 Entertainment

Jamie O’Neal’s 1720 debut single “Like
A Woman” continues to be the focus for VP/
Promotion Bill Macky and staff. The label
expects to have O’Neal’s album completed
and in stores before spring. Meanwhile, Rissi
Palmer is busy working on new music. “We
hope to have something for Country radio in
the first quarter,” Macky says.

New Media & National Promotion Strategy
John “I Need More Words In My Title”
Zarling says, “Adam’s involvement with
Cricket Wireless this fall has provided stations
a direct link to co-brand this new-to-the-U.S.,
platinum-selling Canadian artist with an
already established and expanding brand.”
The new year also brings the official
set-up and launch for Kate and Kacey

take Kellie into the first quarter of next year
and brings a lot of sass and tempo to the radio.
She was very involved in the recording of her
new album, and it shows. It’s an album that
offers a glimpse into the artist herself.”
The “football” version of Lost Trailers’
“Holler Back” will be featured on the
Westwood One Super Bowl broadcast, and
MRN has put together a NASCAR version
using excerpts from the song’s video.
Kenny Chesney plows on with his second
single from Lucky Old Sun, and Frasher
expects to have more music from that record
by the end of the first quarter.

Broken Bow

Arista

Skip Bishop and his crew are charging
full steam ahead into 2009. First up, Jason
Michael Carroll’s “Where I’m From,” from
his sophomore album, is at radio now. The
album will be available in March. Bishop
says, “Jason returns with his signature style
of honesty and country grace and a song that
touches all of those familiar heart-strings.
“Alan Jackson’s ‘Country Boy,’” Bishop
continues, “has shot inside the Top 15 in just
eight short weeks. The follow-up to backto-back No. 1s from Good Time continues to
research, sell and request – the triple crown for
radio,” says Bishop. And up next from Jackson
is “Sissy’s Song.” Bishop describes it as “one
of the most powerful singles in the format in
years. We have purposely kept this touching,
real-life-inspired ballad waiting in the wings.
One listen will tell you why.”

Big Machine

The Big Machine rides into its fourth year
of operation on a “White Horse,” Taylor
Swift’s second single from her sophomore
release Fearless. VP/Promotion Jack Purcell
promises “a number of major announcements
to roll out in Q1 on behalf of Taylor’s
skyrocketing career that will not only support
your playlists, but will arm morning shows
with plenty to share with listeners.”
 	 Jack Ingram steps into ’09 with “That’s A
Man,” and a new album project expected early
in the year.
The “Adam Gregory Experience” is setting
up for a first-quarter North American album
release. His current single “What It Takes,”
which he co-wrote, is already at radio. Sr. Dir./

Coppola. “Family harmony has always been
an integral part of country music,” explains
Purcell. “That sibling synergy, combined with
enviable songwriting chops and an abundance
of personality, point to a bright future.” Prior to
inking a deal with Big Machine Records, Kate
and Kacey were contestants on the CMT series
Can You Duet?

Black River

The River surges into 2009 with a new
single from Jeff Bates titled “One Thing.” VP/
Promotion Rick Baumgartner says the ballad
is “in the tradition of Bates’ hits ‘Love Song’
and ‘Long Slow Kisses.’” The song will ship
in December and go for adds in January. Bates
also has an extensive touring schedule in place
for 2009.
The first new act from BRMG, Sarah
Darling, will emerge in early 2009. This
singer/songwriter wrote or co-wrote all of
the songs on her debut project, working with
Jeff Dayton, David Pack and David Malloy.
Her first single is expected late first quarter.
Baumgartner beams, “I am thrilled for radio
to get a chance to see and hear Sarah. She is a
breath of fresh air and a tremendous talent.”

BNA

“We are very exited about Pat Green’s
upcoming album,” raves VP/Promotion Bryan
Frasher. “We are having great success with
the current single ‘Let Me,’ and I feel like Pat
has put together a masterpiece.” Street date
1/27/09.
Kellie Pickler has just launched “The Best
Days Of Your Life,” which she co-wrote with
Taylor Swift. Frasher tells us, “This single will

Cold River

“Katie Armiger is coming off of a breakout
year in which she released two singles
from her critically acclaimed second album
Believe,” cheers Cold River’s Pete O’Heeron.
“She also became the highest-charting
independent female of the year, scored her
first Top 40 Hit with ‘Unseen,’ became the
No. 1 Artist on GAC for Fan Time Spent and
launched the smash hit GAC-TV web series
Kapturing Katie.” The new year brings a new
single for Armiger, “Trail of Lies,” co-written
with Lisa McCallum and Quinn Loggins.

“BBR has a very busy first quarter,” VP/
Promotion Lee Adams says. Jason Aldean
introduced his new single “She’s Country” on
the recent CMA Awards telecast. It’s the lead
single from his third BBR album, due out in
spring ‘09.
The second single from Randy Owen’s solo
album One On One is the Megan Mullins duet
“Holding Everything.” “The song, written by
Dolly Parton, got an overwhelming response
when the BBR staff played music for radio this
past fall,” says Adams. It’s due out after the
first of the year.
Also Q1, BBR will be introducing Jackson,
TN native Ash Bowers at CRS. Adams gives
us some background: “Ash and his band have
toured the U.S. extensively, logging as many
as 300 shows each year and performing for
crowds as large as 15,000. Overseas tour stops
included Korea and Japan.”

Capitol

Jamie O’Neal

the first quarter, but keep your eyes peeled for
other acts to join the roster.

The first new single from Capitol Records
in ‘09 will be from Eric Church. Radio will
receive the new single priority delivery on
Monday, Dec. 22, going for airplay on Jan. 12.
Emily West just wrapped up recording
sessions in Nashville with producer Mark
Bright, and her new single will ship to radio in
early January.
Dierks Bentley will release his next CD in
February. It is led by the first single “Feel That
Fire,” which SVP/Promotion Jimmy Harnen
points out “has become the fastest-rising single
of his career. Look for Dierks out on tour in
January with Brad Paisley and Darius Rucker.”
Luke Bryan is also in the studio, again
working with producer Jeff Stevens, recording
the follow-up to his debut album I’ll Stay Me.
The first single ships to radio in February.
Keith Urban is in Nashville putting the
finishing touches on his new album, coproduced with Dann Huff. “If the first single
‘Sweet Thing’ is any indication, we can expect
another in a line of great Keith Urban albums,”
assures Harnen.

Carolwood

Lyric Street’s sister is off to a running start
with Jessica Andrews’ “Everything.” The song
continues to be the label’s priority through
Jessica Andrews

Christian Kane

Columbia

VP/Promotion Jimmy Rector and his staff
are looking forward to 2009, which will bring
“Big Red” new music from Montgomery
Gentry, Miranda Lambert and Gretchen
Wilson.
The newest addition to the label’s roster
is actor Christian Kane. “We’re very exited
about Kane,” Rector says. “If you want a gritty
country singer, we’re about to give you one.”

Country Thunder

Former Trick Pony member Keith Burns
has teamed up with Michelle Poe to form the
duo Savanna. Their song “Always A Woman”
is shipping in December, impacting in January,
with an album to follow in the second quarter.
Singer/songwriter Brad Wolf, who was
previously signed to Warner Bros., is set
to release his single “Take Me Back (To
When We Had It All).” Shawn Hammonds’
self-titled album is due out in March. SVP/
Promotion & Artist Development Bobby
Young says, “Hammond’s single ‘Everything’
is getting great response at radio.” The label
is also still on target for a Bluefield album in
March or possibly second quarter.

Curb

The dynamic duo of VPs April Rider and
Adrian Michaels are looking forward to new
singles from Bomshel, Lee Brice and Jo Dee
Messina. Also expected is music from Tim
McGraw’s upcoming album.
Of course, the label is continuing to focus
on singles already at radio, including Heidi
Newfield’s “Cry, Cry (‘Til The Sun Shines)”
and Rodney Atkins’ “It’s America,” which he
debuted at the 42nd Annual CMA Awards.

Dolly

Dolly Parton will be releasing, in
conjunction with her Broadway show 9 to 5,
her fourth single and title track from her most
recent album Backwoods Barbie. The musical
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opens April 23 at the Marquee Theatre. “The
show has received critical acclaim from its
L.A. premieres,” the label’s Bruce Reiner
says. “And this single is the main song in the
show. Look for some major announcements
coming in 2009 from Dolly.”

Decca

One Flew South is warming up for the
release of their second single “Life” in early
2009, with what Pamela Jill Newman calls
“a retooled promotion force.” OFS’ Chris
Roberts and Billy Mann penned the followup to “My Kind Of Beautiful.” “The song has
been a passionate favorite with radio and fans
alike,” Newman says. “It talks about rolling
with the punches and trusting that everything
in life happens for a reason.”

Mercury

VP/Promotion Damon Moberly and UMG
SVP Royce Risser bring fresh sounds to 2009.
Jamey Johnson’s second single is expected
in February, but the jury is still out on what it
will be. They are taking nominations at damon.
moberly@umusic.com or royce.risser@umusic.
com. In addition, Billy Currington’s second
single from Little Bit Of Everything is expected.
Minny Murphy

Johnathan Singleton and the Grove

Rhythm House

Lofton Creek

Mike Borchetta and team head into the
New Year with Mark Chesnutt’s latest,
“Things to Do in Wichita.” The single is off
his Rollin’ With the Flow CD and goes for
adds Dec. 15. “This is the choice of many of
the programmers and is also a fan favorite,”
says Borchetta.
Pat Roper just finished recording sessions
with Darran Smith and went for adds with
“Now We’re Getting Somewhere” in early
Dec. Donnie Vondra’s next single “If I Didn’t
Love You” is already going for adds, and an
extensive radio promotion tour through Texas
is planned with Lofton Creek’s Brad Taylor.
Also look for new Bailey Grey music early in
the year.

Montage

Minnie Murphy’s debut single “Take Me to
Texas Tonight” ships to mainstream reporting
stations in January. It will be followed by her
self-titled album, expected to have an early ’09
street date.
Andy Griggs is back in the studio with
Montage’s A&R guru Anthony Martin
working on the single “Cut Throat, Montana,”
which is set for a late-February release.
The Road Hammers are completing their
second Montage album, The Road Hammers –
II, which is set for release in Canada Feb. 17.
The debut single, “Homegrown,” has already

Brynn Marie continues to be the primary
focus for Rhythm House/Nashville and Daryl
Price. Her single “Start Now” hits radio Jan.
26, and she’ll be supporting the release with a
radio tour throughout January.

Robbins

VP/Promotion Tony Benken is upbeat
about the label’s first release from Shane
O’Dazier, “I Hate This Town.” “Shane is right
in the pocket for radio listeners with his young,
fun, compelling storytelling, and this song
proves it,” says Benken. O’Dazier has been
playing the SEC college circuit in anticipation
of the single release, which is set for Jan. 5.

Valory

The VMC team plans to keep laying bricks
for singles launched in 2009. Jewel’s “Till It
Feels Like Cheating” and Jimmy Wayne’s “I
Will” are among them. As for Wayne, “Many
believe it could be even bigger than ‘Do You
Believe Me Now,’’ says VP/Promotion Jon
Loba. Justin Moore and Emerson Drive also
remain priorities.
Shane O’Dazier

Show Dog

VP/Promotion Rick Moxley and his team
will have several new pieces to work in early
‘09: Trailer Choir are putting the finishing
touches on a new single. Carter’s Chord are
working on four new tracks, with Toby Keith
producing. Mica Roberts is also cutting fresh
tracks. All three will have music out in Q1.

Stroudavarious

Coming in early 2009 is the debut
Stroudavarious single from singer/songwriter
Anthony Smith. Darryl Worley and
Richie McDonald have albums coming
out in early spring. Also on the schedule is
Stroudavarious’ first group, Houston County,
who are currently in the studio with producer
James Stroud.
Richie McDonald

Bailey
Grey

Lyric Street

VP Kevin Herring is looking into the
New Year and sees new music from virtually
every act. Billy Ray Cyrus will launch his
next single “Back To Tennessee” as part of the
Hannah Montana movie out in April. The label
is hot on the case with Josh Gracin’s single
“Telluride” through first quarter.
Sarah Buxton’s “Space” continues to be a
focus with a new album on the way. A Rascal
Flatts album and first single are also expected.
New material from Bucky Covington, SheDaisy
and Trent Tomlinson are all in the pipeline.

MCA

Under the direction of newly appointed VP/
Promotion Van Haze, MCA is expected to
bring an as-yet-undetermined third Ashton
Shepherd single, shipping sometime in Q1.

Nine North

RCA

Ashton Shepherd
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Nat’l Dir./Promotion Doug Baker
checks in with RCA’s plans for the New
Year: Chuck Wicks’ single “What If You
Stay” will be released as the follow-up the
Top 5 “Stealing Cinderella” and Top 15 “All
I Ever Wanted.” In late January or early
February, look for Chris Young’s “Gettin’
You Home.” Jake Owen’s sophomore
album is currently under construction but is
due out Feb. 24. Martina McBride’s album
should see a March street date.

The first ‘09 project out of the gate is a
solo John Rich album. The single is called
“Another You,” and former VP/Promotion
Nancy Tunick describes it as “a powerful song
of love and regret.”
Jessica Harp, formerly of The Wreckers,
is taking the leap as a solo artist with “Boy
Like Me.” “Jessica’s distinctive voice sells this
playful song about finally finding ‘a boy like
me,’” Tunick explains. A second single from
Blake Shelton’s new album Startin’ Fires is
also expected in the first quarter.

WhiteStar

been released north of the border and will hit
the States next year.

Label honcho Larry Pareigis continues to
work a multitude of projects. The company’s
relationship with Tracy Lawrence’s Rocky
Comfort Records will bring new act Jaryd
Lane and a debut single in Q1. The project is
being produced by Lawrence and Julian King.
Vanguard/Sugar Hill has teamed up with
Nine North to bring Joey+Rory’s “Cheater,
Cheater” to radio, and the song will be
followed by a second single from The Life Of A
Song sometime in Q1.
Moon & Stars Studios is working with
Nine North on the Monty Lane Allen cover
of Steve Winwood’s “Back In The High Life
Again.” “The Nine North team is proud to
work this effort from Monty’s Great Big World
to Country radio,” Pareigis says.

Warner Bros.

Universal South

VP/Promotion Teddi Bonadies and staff
are gearing up for the debut single from
singer/songwriter Jonathan Singleton. “He
is coming off his first No. 1 song as a writer
with Gary Allan’s ‘Watching Airplanes’ and
currently has the latest single from Billy
Currington, ‘Don’t’,” Bonadies says. Expect
the first single from Jonathan Singleton
and The Grove’s Dan Huff-produced album
in the first quarter.
Joe Nichols has been in the studio with
producers Mark Wright and Brent Rowan.
“They have cut some amazing songs that
will definitely break out in the New Year,”
vows Bonadies.
“Anything Goes,” the title track from
Randy Houser’s album, is expected to peak in
the quarter, making way for a second single.

Carson James, the head of WhiteStar’s
brand-new promotion team, is jumping in
headfirst in the New Year. “It’s all about
George Ducas and his debut single ‘Walk
Through This World,’ out Jan. 12,” James says.
“George may have been gone awhile, but he
has been unbelievably busy as a songwriter.”
Ducas co-wrote “Real Fine Place To Start,” for
Sara Evans, his first No. 1 as a writer. He also
has credit on Radney Foster’s “Just Call Me
Lonesome,” Garth Brooks’ “Beer Run,” as well
as the new Eli Young Band single “Always The
Love Songs.”
Also new in ‘09, WhiteStar will be introducing
music from Jason Meadows, who is featured
in the new Dodge Truck Ram Challenge
commercials. Watch for duo Thompson Square
sometime in Q1 as well. 		
CAC

George Ducas

